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Adult Contemporary, flavored with blues guitar and pop/rock lyrics... meditating  uplifting. 13 MP3 Songs

GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, BLUES: Rhythm  Blues Details: Four Shadows Fall Fsf started in

November 2000, as a 3 piece outreach band in Apple Valley California. Founding member and lead guitar

player Albert Miranda and bass player Bruce Grogan were already playing in a small blues band. "We

picked up Josh as a drummer and started doing local outreach work for my Church, that's where our

hearts are!" says Albert. "Every time we played, from outreaches to coffee houses, God opened another

door for us." adds Bruce. After recording a Christian, blues style album entitled "YOUR OWN SIN", the

band added Milton Caylor. Milton, a long time friend of Albert's, truly brought another dimension and

added a whole new sound. "The fact that we were good friends before we were a band really helps

strengthen our ministry." Gabe DelaCruz was playing on the Praise  Worship Team at Full Gospel Church

in Apple Valley; he is a great person and a fast learner. This 5 piece line up has been together for 2 years

and has recorded 2 albums together, "Fsf LIVE"  "Take it All Away". All 3 of these projects were self

produced and financed. Fsf will go into Taylor Made Studios in Huntington Beach California, in July 2005,

with newly added keyboard player Danny. This will be their first full fledged album with outside producing,

mixing and mastering. Should be awesome! Notable Venues; SPIRIT WEST COAST Del Mar 2005,

JOSHUA FEST 2005 Quincy Ca., grand prize winners- AMERICAN CHRISTIAN MUSIC SHOWCASE

2005, BB KINGS BLUES CLUB UNIVERSAL CITY HOLLYWOOD, POMONA BLUES FESTIVAL,

DESERT THUNDER Charity Motorcycle Rally and many CHRISTIAN OUTREACHES across Southern

California. Opening up for such artist as STEPHEN FERRONE and All-star Drum Roll Band (Steve is

been the drummer for Tom Petty, Eric Clapton...etc, etc.), Chad Brock (country recording artist), and rock 

roll Legend Ike Turner and the Kings of Rhythm. The different backgrounds and styles of this 6 man
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group combine to form a powerful whole and exciting Ministry. Their original music ranges from soulful

meditating ballads to cutting edge pop/rock, always seasoned with Texas style electric blues!
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